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High School sweet heart

Married for close to three decades

Three beautiful kids

Business Owners

Seminar Host

Relationship Coaching

JEROME CARTER&TRACEY CARTER

 2.5 MILLION PEOPLE GET MARRIED  EACH YEAR

50% OF THOSE MARRIAGES WILL END IN DIVORCE
 THE WEDDING INDUSTRY IS A 60 BILLION DOLLAR (PLUS) PER YEAR INDUSTRY

 19 BILLON DOLLARS IS SPENT ON WEDDING GIFTS ALONE

 THE AVERAGE WEDDING WILL COST OVER 
$20,000.00

  THE MONTHS OF MAY, JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER ARE THE BUSIEST MONTHS FOR 
WEDDINGS- WITH OVER 200,000 WEDDINGS OCCURRING DURING EACH MONTH

 THE AVERAGE HONEYMOON COST OVER $3600.00

 MOST GUEST SPEND BETWEEN $70 AND $100 FOR A WEDDING GIFT

FUN FACTS

• THE TOP WEDDING CITY IN THE WORLD IS ISTANBUL,TURKEY WITH 166,000 
WEDDINGS OCCURRING EACH YEAR

• THE SECOND MOST POPULAR WEDDING DESTINATION IS LAS VEGAS, 
NEVADA WITH 114,000 WEDDINGS OCCURRING EACH YEAR



Marriage Over Wedding Commitment

I will love, honor, and respect my spouse and our marriage. I will recog-
nize marriage as a holy covenant instituted by God. I will be faithful 
to my spouse and our children. I will be by their side through the good times 

and the tough times; despite the circumstance, I will have the courage and 

discipline to always remain with them. I will not compromise my char-
acter, integrity, or marriage by putting myself in compromising situations with 

anyone who is not my spouse. I will guard the special bond that 
my spouse and I have; I will guard it like a priceless jewel and the special 

treasure that it is. I understand that when I have a victorious marriage, 
my spouse wins, our children win, and society wins. I’m committed to do ev-

erything in my power to not only be married, but to stay married.



PRESS RELEASE
JEROME & TRACEY CARTER PRESENTS A PROGRAM FOCUSED ON MARRIAGE.
HOW TO MAKE YOUR MARRIAGE LAST LONGER THAN THE WEDDING?

P.O. Box 17983, 
Long Beach, CA 90807 

(310) 702-1159
www.MarriageOverWedding.com

Long Beach, CA, July 2013 Jerome Vincent Carter and his wife, Tracey Taylor Carter, have 

created the marriage program “ Marriage Over Wedding”, highlighted, by their new book, 

“How To Make Your Marriage Last Longer Than The Wedding” This program along with their 

book focus on breaking down every part of a couples relationship with sections such as,  

“Marriage is a Covenant, not a Contract”, “Choose your Battles”, “Remember Humility is 

power under control” and “Don’t fool yourself, what you see is what you get”.

Having been joyfully married for close to three decades, Jerome Vincent Carter and his 

wife, Tracey Taylor Carter knows what it takes to stay married and raise a family on a solid 

foundation.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter are excited to share their story along with their formula for success.  

Their book, How to Make Your Marriage Last Longer Than the Wedding, is a must read for 

anyone who desires to be married, to stay married, or to be happily married. Their book 

and program is a powerful resource written from their hearts to yours. The Carters believe in 

making a difference in the lives of everyone who crosses their paths. For over a decade, 

they have counseled and conducted pre-marital classes for couples seeking to be 

married.  Through their teachings, the Carters have helped to restore hundreds of 

marriages and families.

Jerome Vincent Carter is a well-respected author, inspirational and motivational speaker, 

and educator. He and his wife Tracey own and operate Inspiration 52, Inc., a character 

education and publishing company in Long Beach, CA. The Carters currently reside in 

Long Beach, California with their 3 beautiful children.

This year Mr. and Mrs. Carter will be active across America promoting their program and 

book, and developing their next series. There will also be new products and material on 

their website marriageoverwedding.com.



1. Why is it that as soon as a couple says I do; at the first sign of adversity, they really 
don’t?

2. How can a couple spend $50,000.00 dollars on a wedding and not invest $500.00 
in premarital counseling education and materials?

3. Why is it that we can say the vows during the wedding ceremony but we can’t 
live the vows during the marriage journey?

4. Why is it that a couple will refuse to be proactive and take a 8 week pre-marital 
class; but will be reactive and call everyone from a counselor, pastor, attorney, 
HRS, etc, to have an emergency post- marital  counseling meeting?

 

5. Why is it that the couple wants to hide behind the privacy phrase, “in the best 
interest of the kids,” when going through a divorce; but not thinking of, “the best 
interest of the kids,” to work on the marriage relationship and stay married?

6. Why is it, a spouse can get along with everyone on the job, at the gym, at the 
school, at the church, in the community, in the office; but they can’t get along 
with their spouse at home?

7. What can couples do so they won’t experience marriage regret after the 
wedding?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
HOW TO MAKE YOUR MARRIAGE LAST LONGER THAN THE WEDDING
SAMPLE QUESTIONS FOR RADIO & TELEVISION INTERVIEW.

P.O. Box 17983, 
Long Beach, CA 90807 

(310) 702-1159
www.MarriageOverWedding.com



8. What are the 6 most common surprises after the wedding?

9. What are the 6 best tips for extending the Honeymoon so it is never over?
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